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As Salaamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarkatu
Important News About NAPLAN Online 2020
In 2020 at AIIC all NAPLAN testing will be done online. This means moving NAPLAN from the
paper-based tests to computer-based assessments in 2019 (for years 3, 5, 7 and 9).
Year 3 students will undertake online assessments for numeracy, reading and language
conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) but will do a paper based NAPLAN writing
test.
Years 5, 7 and 9 students will undertake all NAPLAN content areas (including writing) online.
On 5th and 11th September 2019, a NAPLAN online School Readiness Test (SRT) will be
conducted at the College for students who will participate in the NAPLAN online tests in 2020.
Public demonstration site

Facebook @aiicqld

Students, teachers and parents now have the opportunity to take demonstration tests
(https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment) on the ACARA website using the Online National
Assessment Platform. The public demonstration site is also available as part of familiarisation
for transitioning schools and parents.
All Parents will be invited to the College for an explanation of how to use the demonstration
site which can be accessed from home.
2020 Active School Travel program

Instagram @aiic_qld

An application for participation in the 2020 Active School Travel program was made this term
to Brisbane City Council. The first meeting with BCC was held this month to explain the need
for the 2020 Active School Travel program at AIIC. Inshallah we will be successful in our
application.
Enhanced School Zone Signage
The Australian International Islamic College has been selected for inclusion in Council's 201920 Enhanced School Zone Signage program.
The Enhanced School Zone Signage program aims to improve safety for students, parents and
carers travelling to and from school and assist in raising awareness of reduced speed limits in
school zones at peak school times.
Through the program, Council will install flashing 'School Zone' signs and painted 'School Zone'
thresholds on Blunder Road approaches to the Australian International Islamic College.
Council officers have undertaken an assessment of the road network surrounding the school
to develop an implementation plan. The proposed plan has been carefully designed to ensure
that it is effective in improving driver behaviour around the school gates.
Congratulations to:
•
•
•
•

AIIC, Futsal Boys teams who participated in the Brisbane Schools Futsal Challenge.
AIIC’s AFL team for winning the Bachar Houli trophy for the third time.
To all students and teachers for a very successful and interesting Science Day exhibition.
To all the students and teachers who participated in our Book Week and Costume parade.

Mohammed Ally - Principal

Visual Arts

By Lee Vang
Visual Arts and Film, Television and
New Media Teacher
ASSALAMU ALAIKUM WA RAHMATULLAHI
WA BARAKATUHU

Visual Arts at Australian International
Islamic College is a subject designed to
enhance creativity and develop artistic
practices for all students. Over the
semester, the students have experiences
from hands-on activities utilising and
manipulating mixed media to theoretical
practices where students learn how to
measure equipment, interpret images,
symbols and justify their understanding of
art.
In Visual Arts, students develop critical
thinking skills across all disciplines.
Students learn how to communicate ideas,
values and new knowledge effectively
through a different platform. As students
manipulate a paintbrush, their fine motor
skills improve. By counting pieces of
colours and measuring scales in art, they
learn the basics in Maths and when
students experiment with media they
dabble in science. Art is a universal
language that is utilised in today’s day and
age to express ourselves and speak across
time and place.
Creative experiences can help children
cope and express their feelings as well as
foster mental growth by providing
opportunities for trying out new ideas,
expanding ways of thinking and problem
solving. By engaging with skilled artists and
learning from the experts, students have
learned how to view and create art at a
professional level and incorporate that in
their everyday learning.

Excursion to GOMA 2019

Film, Television and New Media
The study of cinema is important on a microscopic
and macroscopic scale; it allows students to
explore the interconnectedness of personal visions,
artistic and technological developments, social
changes as well as processes by which culture and
nations are defined through audio-visual means.
At Australian International Islamic College,
students not only learn extensive film techniques
but also get to play around with advanced
equipment to produce their own films. Film fosters
specific skill sets that are vital to everyday studies
such as advanced research, writing, visual and
verbal literacy, creativity, collaboration, leadership,
critical thinking and problem solving.
Film is a subject that is expansive and
interdisciplinary; a full understanding of individual
films entails understanding the specific cultures,
histories, societies and media industries that led to
their being made. The power of film shapes our
understanding of stories and ideals that matter.
With this, students are able to pave the way for a
lifetime of understanding cinema and appreciating
its meaning.

Filming Process

6B Class News
by Erin Dunn- Class Teacher

It has been a busy term already for us in 6B. This term has seen
6C and 6B come together to form a new class and it has been
great to see students working well together to adjust to our new
learning environment.
This week we have been busy working on our science week
projects, looking at this year’s theme of” DESTINATION MOON:
more missions, more science”. Our two science projects involved
looking at Olympus Mons a shield volcano on Mars which is 27
km’s high and 550km wide! Wow! They conducted experiments
about meteorites and craters. The students had a great time
learning how to become more accountable for their learning by
Organizing the experiments and presentations. Good Job!
This term students have also been working hard on their English
advertising unit where they are constructing and making a sales
pitch for a holiday destination. It has been interesting to see
where all our students are wanting to travel to around the world
and looking at how travel agents sell us holidays.
Lastly, students have been working on setting goals for
themselves in the classroom and reflecting on previous terms
work. We have been setting goals for ourselves and have them
on our tables as reminders.

Dates to Remember- September 2019
Date
3 September
4 September
5-11 September
13 September
9-13 September
16-17-18-19 September
17 September
18 September
19 September
20 September
20 September

Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday, Friday - Monday to Wednesday
Friday
Monday - Friday
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

Event
QCS Test
QCS Test
NAPLAN Online (SRT)
Student of the Month Award
Block Exams (Year 11 and Year 12)
Work Experience
Drama Day ( Kindy – Year 2)
Drama Day (Year 3 – Year 6)
Term 3 Awards-Primary
Term 3 Awards-Secondary
End of Term 3

PREP D NEWS
This term we were very fortunate to
have our Hajj incursion. The Preps were
excited about it. They made their
passport and made a Kaaba paper craft
as well. On the incursion day they learnt
what happens
when pilgrims go an
Hajj. This was a
very exciting
learning experience
for them. Also, this
term we gave
awards to students
for their achievements. From Prep D Emaan, Nusra, Ayaan and Kenan
received an award,
big Mashaa Allah to
them.
For science, the
students are
learning about
making a scarecrow. To extend their learning
we did an experiment to see which materials can withstand the different
weather conditions. They experimented with a range of materials.
Preps are having the Henny Penny Hatching program happening now. This is
a thrilling educational experience to see eggs hatching and chicks
emerging from their shells. They learnt about their life cycle and made a
craft as well. Overall so far, it’s been a very informative term for Prep D.

From:- Mrs Kaur

Hajj
Incursion

On the 7th of August 2019, our annual

hajj simulation was held, Alhamdulillah.
It was a great success due to the efforts
of the imams, teachers and the
students. The incursion was an amazing
experience for students of all year
levels as they participated and learned
the basic procedures and rituals of hajj.
It is important to educate the youth
about the Hajj which is an essential
pillar of Islam. The incursion thus
became a mean of instilling the spirit
and wisdom of this sacred pilgrimage.
During the course of the day, imams
informed and guided students through
the various steps and actions which
needed to be performed for ensuring
an acceptable hajj as well as the
significant places that pilgrims visit
such as the Makkah, Mina, Mount
Arafah and Muzdalifa.
Many hujjaj including teachers from
our college have travelled a great
distance to reach the sacred Ka’bah to
perform hajj. We pray that Allah
accepts all their rituals of Hajj and
Umrah and grant them the highest
rank in Jannah, Ameen. We wish all of
them a safe journey back home to their
eagerly awaiting families and friends.

JANAZAH
EXCURSION
Apart from the hajj incursion
another exciting program that our
college conducts in this third term is
the practical Janazah excursion. The
students from grade 11 will be
fortunate enough to visit the Kuraby
Masjid Janazah facility and Mount
Gravatt Cemetery, Insha Allah. The
visit will be very informative and
exciting for the senior students as it
is important for Muslim youth to be
acquainted with funeral related
knowledge.
They will benefit and acquire a great
deal of knowledge from this
experience, especially the practical
elements required during Janazah
such as shrouding of the body and
the method of burial. The Janazah
practical workshop will further
support what the students have
already learned in their class.
One of the expected outcomes of
this program is to help our youth
realise the true meaning of this life.
The prophet (S) stated clearly that
this life is simply a field for
harvesting in the next life. He also
said that visiting graves will help us
to remember the hereafter life.
May Allah bless us all in both worlds,
Ameen.
Imam Yusuf Thaqafi

In week 6 of term 3, AIIC competed in the Brisbane Futsal
Challenge tournament, held at the Brisbane Futsal Centre in
Oxley. Entering a junior team (U/14) and a Senior Team
(U/16), the boys were playing against Marsden State High
School, Grace Lutheran College Caboolture, Wisdom College
Algester, Redeemer Lutheran College, Shailer Park State High
School, and Carmel College Brisbane.
The tournament showcased colleges with futsal excellence
programs, with students representing their schools, clubs,
and also state teams. AIIC was pitted against these schools
setting up a great competition.
The first game for our Senior Boys ended in a narrow defeat
to Marsden SHS with the score 4-2. The Junior team played
their first game against Shailer Park and emerged 6-1 victory
in a very convincing display of skill, teamwork, and focus.
As the day progressed, results swayed with narrow defeats
for junior boys, and wins for our seniors. The highlight of the
day was our senior boys coming from 6-0 down to win the
game 7-6 in the dying moments against Grace College
Caboolture. Standout performances from Latif Ramazani as
well as some heroics from Arman Mohammed in goalkeeping
kept the boys on their way to the quarter finals.
Our Junior boys made the finals on goal differences, and
were unfortunately beaten 6-5 by Shailer Park SS in the
elimination. Overall, our AIIC junior squad finished fourth and
can be proud of their work ethic and their performances as a
unit.
The senior boys faced off against Shailer Park Senior team in
the first of their games to the finals. A tight affair saw the
AIIC boys win 4-2 and progressed to the semi-final against
the day’s rivals – Grace Lutheran Caboolture College. An
entertaining game saw AIIC win 5-1 and asserted their
dominance in the tournament with convincing plays from all
players.
In the grand final, the team standing in AIIC’s way of a maiden
Futsal Challenge Cup gold medal was the much fancied
Marsden State High. With MSHS being an excellent college and
hand-picked players, it was all to play for in the final. After a
quick first goal to AIIC, Marsden replied with 1 of their own
and the teams went in at 1-1 at half time.
After half time, a new found determination and hunger from
AIIC was shown and the team rallied and scored 3
unanswered goals. A brilliant solo goal from Latif Ramazani
settled the victory with AIIC winning 5-1.
A first championship win for AIIC and also a stand-out
performance by the Senior Team highlighted the talent and
abilities of the athletes at AIIC. Their dedication and sacrifice
of their personal free time at college for training with head
coach Mr Gowreah paid off and the gold medals were given to
AIIC for the first, but not the last time.

